
GNC Climate working group workplan

Activities Q3

1) Develop ToRs for the working group

2) Mapping all climate-related projects/initiatives – including within the IASC 

cluster system – and ongoing climate and nutrition work with academia and 

research institutes.

3) Identify and approach organisations/individuals who are active on the 

climate/nutrition topic to become a member of the the Climate WG

4) Organise 4-5 webinars to raise awareness and create interest.

5) Further clarify the role of the Climate WG in support to countries and define 

ways of working with the helpdesk

WG management and ways of working

Update TORs to reflect composition and ways of working (engaging across 

GNC, with regions, with countries, eg task teams)
Continue expanding membership and technical network of regular members 

and resource persons, with intentional engagement to increase Global South 

engagement. 

Update Working Group workplan to reflect priority actions from 2024 scoping, 

in coordination with GNC CT, GNC Programming Team, and GTWGs to ensure 

alignment. 

Clarify/define ways of engagement for the working group with other relevant 

nutrition-climate platform/initiative including I-CAN (ATACH) and IASC Climate 

road map

Focus area 1: NIE climate lens in current approaches to nutrition risk 

analysis, preparedness and anticipatory actions. Focus for 2024:  Integrated 

climate and nutrition risk analysis and Anticipatory Action in practice

Link with NIS GTWG for GNC needs analysis guidance and climate risk 

assessment for NIE (links with IASC climate roll out) with the view to develop a 

joint workstream on climate and nutrition risk analysis 

Unpack further how to integrate Anticipatory Action within NIE, including  

establishing a task team, sharing and bringing together some good examples 

for webinar with country examples and development of  interim guidance (link 

with OCHA led AA) 

Focus area 2: Climate-adapted NIE. Focus for 2024: socialization and 

evidence exchange on Climate & Nutrition pathways and implications for NIE 

programming and coordination

Socialise existing evidence on climate & Nutrition pathways (eg. webinar)
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Lead on unpacking/deep dive on the care pathway (eg. commissioning a 

review of evidence and developing a brief on the care pathway in 

humanitarian contexts)

Focus area 3: Climate and environmental justice, anti-oppression, and 

localisation. Focus for 2024: increased Global South engagement in Working 

Group action and development of advocacy foundation through data analysis 

and oppportunity identification

Develop analysis of nutrition/NIE data and climate with focus area 3 lens ( e.g.; 

articulating  multiple deprivations, climate and nutrition.) to support  further 

advocacy, resource mobilization, prioritisation.

With the GNC CT and GNC Programming team, identify prioritized advocacy 

events (e.g. COP 29) where this analysis can inform key talking points. 

Increase global south representation in the WG  and in Task Teams for 

Working Group deliverables. (reflected in Ways of Working above)

Focus area 4: NIE climate and environmental impact mitigation. Focus for 

2024: socializing current supply chain actions and identification of 

opportunities to better guage environmental impact at agency and collective 

levels 

Take stock of GNC partner activities to mitigate climate and environmental 

impact of NIE programming, and identify mechanisms to continue regular 

exchange as activities develop (eg.; Entry points: Recipes, packaging, supply 

chain, storage, waste management) to support knowledge exchange. 

Assess the relevance of developing a nutrition module for existing tools for 

environmental impact (eg NEAT+ tool) 

Create a nutrition cluster/sector roadmap for decarbonization (including 

analysis of current GHG contributions). 

Support GNC capacity to undertake analysis of climate and environmental 

implications of NIE programming (eg. mapping tools/sharing tools/finding 

ways to reduce NIE impact) to support development of tools or guidance to 

use existing tools.  

Focus area 5: support the GNC in NIE and climate crisis capacity

Create the GNC Climate and NIE webpage to support sharing & exchange with 

key resources (links to materials that are important)

Support to the GNC in its function supporting countries (support offer - tools 

and resources; working through with countries; proactive knowledge 

exchange)

Support update of GNC tools and resources with a climate lens (and upcoming 

tools)

Provide technical support to the GNC-CT in their involvement with the a) IASC 

roadmap for climate and b) Public Health Emergency Coordination and 

Response



Develop short NIE and climate learning brief



Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Draft version Updated version

 COP28 and NiE
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Blanche
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Valerie, Marie, Andi
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Angeline
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Jess



Domi All members + Diane

Diane with support 

from co-leads

Domi and Andi with 

Diane's supports

Domi
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Specific tasks under this activity include:  1 - Select topics and identify lead(s) for each webinar.  2 - Develop agenda, identify subject matter experts, prepare communication materials to share information about the webinar with GNC and climate communities.  3 - Organise a debriefing session after each webinar to agree on follow-ups and next steps. 

Comments
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Alliance for the future of food; REH (Humanitarian Environmental Network); 

Climate center from IFRC
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